Topics:
1. Annual Review Discussion
2. Advisory Council Invitation
3. CoA Strategic Plan
4. Peer Evaluation
1. Annual Review Discussion:

   a. WHY Annual Review?

   b. WHAT WORKS about Annual Review?

   c. What does NOT WORK about Annual Review?

   d. Annual Review FUTURE?
1. Annual Review Discussion

2. Advisory / Advocacy Council Invitation
   a. Meaning / Collaboration with Interior Design Advisory Council?
   b. Membership Structure?
   c. Membership Dues?
1. Annual Review Discussion
2. Advisory / Advocacy Council Invitation
3. CoA Strategic Plan
FACULTY RETREAT:

1. Annual Review
2. Advisory Council
3. CoA Strategic Plan
4. Peer Evaluation Ideas ...
   - Lecture Course ?
   - Seminar Course ?
   - Studio Course ?
HAPPY HOLIDAYS